
~ '"'o,'9 Q ,2 Decision No. - u 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of t.he ) 
First Supplemental Application of ) 
LOS GATOS TELEPHONE COMPANY for ) 
aut.hority t.o inCrE!aSe cert.ain ) 
rates and charges applicable to ) 
exchange t.elephone service. ) 

Appl:lcation' No. 31765 
(First Supplemental) 

Appearances and list of witnesses 
are set forth in Attachment 1. 

OPINION ON FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL APJ?LICATION 

Los Gatos Telephone Company, operating public utility 

telephone systems at three locations in northern California and with 

general offices ill L~s Gatos, filed the above-entitl~~d supplemental 

application November 16) 1951, for authority to incr~~ase permanently 

its telephone rat~~s to yield additional annual revemle of $163,764 

in Los Gatos and $6,990 in Morgan Hill, based on AU@lst, 1951 levels 

of business expanded to an annual basiS, in excess of the present 

interim level of rates. Applicant's proposed rates set forth in 

Exhibits D and E of the supplemental application would result in an 

estimated annual increase for the year 1952 of ~179)()77 in,Lqs Gatos 

in exchange rates, in part offset by $$7,500 reductil:ln in toll 

charges to nearby' points, and an increase of $$,267 in Morgan Hill. 

Applicant's origilla1 application was filed on September 18, '1950. 

Following three days of public hearings in' November; 1950, 

at Los Gatos on the original application, the Commission on 

January 16, 1951, issued DeciSion No. 4525$ which au'chorized telephone 

rate increases in the amount of $23,000 annually on ,an interim basi,S 

pending completion of the proceeding. Additional he,arings were held 

on November 29 and 30, December 3, 1951, and March 5, 1952, at L~s 

Gatos, and on DeC'3mber 11, 1951 and March 6, 1952 at 
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Morgan Hill. All hearings were held before Examiner M. W. Edwards 

with final submission of the proceeding occurring on March 6, 1952. 

Applicant's Operat~ 

The Los Catos Telephone Company furnishes telephone serv- . 

ice in Los Gatos ~.nd contiguous areas in ,Santa Clara and Santa Cruz 

Counties, in Mo~ean Hill and contiguous areas in Santa Clara County, 

and in Novato and contiguous areas in Marin County. The Los Gatos 

~xchange was conv~rted to dial operation in SE~ptember, 1950, and as 

of Decem~er 20, 1951 served·5,254 stations. AS of the same date the 

Morgan Hill exchange served 761 stations. The Novato exchange was 

acquired August 6, 1951 and the present application does not request 

~ny change in the Novato rates. As of December 31, 1951, the number 

of stations in the Novato exchange was 1)501. As or December 31, 

1951, there were 2$2 stockholders of the company, and~ as of 

February 1, 1952, there were 9$ employees. 

Company's Position 

The company states that it is not now making an adequate 

r~turn on its investment in plant devoted to the public service and 

must meet the steadily increaSing unit costs of materials and labor 

consumed in the operation of the utility. Furthermore, demands for 

service in its exchanges are growing rapidly and it must have 

earnings sufficient to attract capital to make additions and improve

ments to its plant to handle the many new customers~ 

In the original set of hearings, several customers 

requested extended service operation between Los Gatos and the 

~djoining exchanges of The Pacific Telephone and Tel~,graph Company. 

The interim decision did not pass on this request but left the mat

ter with the understanding that the company would study the problem 

to determine the feasibility of offering extended service.. Appli

cant's study revealed its feasibility, whereUljon the utility 
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requested extended service rates in lieu of local rates for the 

final ~at~ structure. 
The re~ueo~ed annua~ ~nc~ease o£ approximately $179,lOO 

~r 7~ in rates ;lpplicable in the Los Gatos exchange would be offset 
in part by an estimated reduction of $87,500 in annual toll charges 

to subscribers under the proposed extended ~e~yice arrangement, 

resulting in a net increase in charges to customers of $91)600 

~nnually. The increases proposed for local service rates in the 

Morgan Hill exchange amount to $8,267 or 19.9%. Extended service 

is not contemplated in the Morgan Hill exchange. 

Subscriber Statements 

Many subscribers appeared at the public hearing 

November 29, 1951, on the supplemental application to protest an 

increase as gre~\t as 7e% in their telephone bills, which they 

believed primarj,ly was due to the proposal to introduce extended 

$ervice into Lo~; Gatos. It was not until the applicant on 

December 3, 1951, introduced Exhibit No. 26) showing that only 

50 cents to $1 Df the requested increase in residential telephone 

rates was due to extended service that the subscriber complaints 

subSided. However, they did not stop cOQplaining about the extent 

of the increase in local rates that would be required in Los Gatos 

if no extended service was offered. 

The Commission's staff presented its study of the opera

tions of the Los Gatos Telephone Company by Exhibit No. 29 and 

f.urther exp1ain.ed the advantages and plant savings connected with 

fu~l extended service operations in Los Gatos compared to optional 

extended service. The extra costs of handling optional extended 

service in general were testified to by a staff engineer who 

recommended that the Los Gatos exchange be includE~d in the 

, " 

San Francisco-East Bay extended area with full extended service. 
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The over-all savi::lgs to subscribers that would result from the 

replacement of th'e present serving arrangement· by full ext'ended 

service were estimated by the staff witness to 'be $1$)000 'annually. 

The staffTs estimate of future operating costs was predicated·upon 

such full extended service in the Los Gatos exchange:. 

One subscriber in Los Gatos requested that, the Commission 

consider setting an over-all rate for the entire Sar.l Jose area 

:i.ncluding the exchanges of San Jose) 105 Gatos, Saraltoga and 

Campbell with sin:.ilar rates in all of these E~xchangE~s. He read into 

the, record the present San Jose rates and suggested that if the 

Los Gatos Company could get along with rates equal to those of 

San Jose that a lat of misunderstanding could be eliminated. 

This s\:lgge~tion was considered' but the main deterrent to 

its adoption is the fact that such rat-esdo not cov~~r the full cost 

of rendering the service by the Los Gatos ,Telephone Company. In 

order to determine the effect of adoption of the SaIl Jose level of 

rates as suggested, our staff was instructed to 'det(~rmine the rate 

of return that would be realized by the ,Los Gatos exchange. Its 

study shows ~hat the return would be 4.32% over and above 'the normal 

operation costs. This return is not sufficient :to "..tarrant the 

establishment of extended service rates at a level as low as in the 

San Jose exchang'~ of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company. 

Some s'u.bscribers requested extended service to Santa Cruz; 

however, at this time there is insufficient traffic between Los Gatos 

and Santa Cruz e,xchangesto warrant the provision of such service. 

Many subscribers appeared at the first hearing in Morgan 

Hill to tell of their prQblems, which primarily were inadequacy ~f 

service rather than rates. Rapid growth in the are:a caused a large 

number of held orders before the utility could obta.in the needed 

new plant. Difficulty with farmer lines al:;:o was a, source of 
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complaint.. By t.he time of the final hearing, the utilit.y had placed 

additional central office equip~ent in 'operation and was preparing 

for complete dial operation. Only one party complained at t.he final 

Morgan Hill hearing and his problem concerned the increase in rate 

with the change from farmer line to suburban service; however, he 

admitted t.hat a better grade of service was being obtained at the 

suburban rate. One other subscriber testifie,d to the improvement in 

service between the hearing dates. 

Cost of Service 

For the purpose of determining whether or not the 

applicant is entitled to a rate increase, thE: Comrnis,sion considers, 

among other things) the relationship of the revenues to the over-all 

cost of rendering the utility service. Such costs include the 

expense of ~aintenance of plant and equipment, operators'wages, 

traffic expense) general office and management expenses, deprecia

tion expense, City, county, state and federal taxes, and interest or 

ret.urn paid for the use of capital necessary to provide plant 

facilities for the public service. 

In the Los Gatos exchange the appli.cant stated that after 

paying all expenses it earned a 3.SS% rate of return in 1951 on a 

normalized basis at the interim level of rates, and for 1952 

estimates the rate of return will drop to 3.31%. It claims the pro

posed level of rates will bring the estimated returr:1 to 7. 54~ in 

1952. In Morgan Hill similar comparisons are: 1951 and 1952 at 

p::-esent rates, 2.10% and 2.74%, respectively,. and fClr 1952 at pro

posed rates, 3.83%. 

The results of the Commission staff's stud.y for similar 

periods and conditions were: in Los Gatos, 3.70%, 3;.97%, and 8.05%; 

in Morgan Hill, 3.49%, 4.69% and 6.41%. The company's and the 
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staff's showing for 1952 under proposed extended service rates may 

be compared in more detail as' follows:' . 

1952 Earning Estimates Under Proposed Ratles 

Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 
Taxes 
:lepreciation 

Total Expense 
!J ';?'t Revenue 
Rate Base 

(Depreciated) 
Rate of Return 

Los Gatos ~. 
Company Starr ~ .. ', 
Exh. F-2 Exh. 29;:.) .", 

$ 4$5,029 $ 4$5,000 
225,462 213,000 
111,750 121,320 

56,46l 4~'OOO 
393,075 38 ,32cr 

91,354 101,6$0 

1,210,931* 1,263AOOO 
7.54% ~.05% 

MO.rgan Hill 
Company 8tarr 
Exh. F-3 Exh. 29 
$ 85,0$5 $ 90,000 

50,513 41,400 
14,254 20,550 
~ 11,000 
?r;m ?2,~50 

9,770 17,050 

2541757*.: 266J OOO 
,:; • $3% e;, • 41% 

)''(, Ce·. Exhibit No. 24 (Revised E:cllibit G.) 

The company did not take exception to the staff's estimates 

of revenues and expenses 'other than to request that a period.o£ 10~ 
• • • 'I 

years, allowed for accounting purposes, in which to w~.~te .. of'£.the 

una.mortized port:Lon of the cost of the old Los Gatos manual swit'ch';' 
1(', ' 

ooard which has been replaced by dial equipment, also,pe' considered 
r: i I:, 

for rate-making :purposes. The staff's estimate of dep~eciation 
" ' " .>1 ,'~ • 

expense was based on the "remaining life TT theory and ~ncl"~ded an 
, ... ' I 

amount. of $937 to write off the extraordinary retir,ements in 27 years.' 
, I' 

\~e are of "the opinion that:·the st~d':r' s treatm.ent·of the 

amortization of the manual switchboard is reasonable, and the annual· 

depreciation expense for that purpose, included, lin the staff's 
. I '. ';' , 

estimate, will be allowed. 

The company computed depreciation expens4~on a straight-"· 
j "'~. '.h , . 

line total life basis. The Commission s~aff ~stimi~~ed.' d.epreciation 
',. ,( 

expense using the straight-line remaining l~f.e., method of computation. 

Witness for the company offered no objection 'to this method. The . 

straight-line remaining life method of.computing'depreciation expense 

should be adopted and the order herein will so provide. 
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Rate Base 

The rate base is comprised of' capital invested in· plant 

plus an allowance for working cash capital and materials and· supplies 

less a deduction for depreciation. The comparative rate bases 

estimated by the company and by the staff' for 1952 with extended 

service are: 

Estimated Rate Bases - 1952 

Los Gatos 

Weighted Average Plant 
in Service 

!~aterials and Supplies 
'i'J0rking Cash 
Acquisition Adjustment 

Total 
Deduction for Depree. 
R~te Base (Depree.) 

Company Staff 
Exh. 24* Exh. 29 

$1,369,194 $1,375,000 
4;,623 47,000 
22,546 9,000 

~( Revised 

1,431,000 
168,000 

1,26),000 

Exhibit G 

$270,108 
. $,970 

. ~;,051 

.·~l 7 Z . , 
;~ 

$271,000 
.. 24,000 

3,000 -.298,000 :. t2 ,000 
20,000 

There is no appreciable difference between the c'ompany's 

.')no. stafr' s undepr,~ciated rate bases for the Los Gatos and Morgan 

Hill exchanges. The differences in depreciation reserve result from 

use by the company of est~mated aT.ounts for de~reciation reserles at 

the end of the yeax' 1951, instead of actual average amol.:tnts; of year

end amounts for the year 1952 ins~ead of averages for the year; and 

of' different depreciation expense amounts for the year 1952. In 

addition, the staff depreciation reserve for the Los Gatos exchange 

reflects an adjustm,ent for the amount recorded in Ac. 138, Extraordi

:la.:-j' Retirements, a:3 of Decemb~r 31, 1951, representing the 

'~namortized portion of the cost of the replaced manual switchboard. 

Financing of Properties and Rate of Return 

Applicant'S investment in telephone properties has been 

financed through the! issue of notes and shares of preft~rred and 

common stock and through the use of retained ~arnings. The notes 
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outstanding on December 31, 1951, include $5$5,000 payable to 

Pacific Mut~ual Life Insurance Company at 4% on March 1, 1969, and 
\ 

$74,)20 payable to banks during 1952 at·5%. The outstanding stock 

includes shares 0'1' 5% preferred stock of the aggregate par value of 

$134,760 and shares of common stock of an aggregate par value of 

$513,330. The sl:.ares of preferred stock were issued at par, while 

the shares of common stock were issued 1 in part, at prices in excess 

of par, resulting in total premiums of $240,264. Applicant'S 

retained earning!) at the close of 1951 amounted to $72,244. For a 

number of years <~pplicant has paid dividends on its common stock at 

the ra.te of $% pj~r annum on the par value. 

Applicant's witness on rate of return testified that the 

co:npany, up to the present time, has beEm able to sell common stock 

to local resident.s under favorable terms but that with continued 

fast gro~'th, outside financial help will be necessQlry in the future. 

He also testified that, in his opinion, a rate of return as high as 

S% would not be out of line for a company of this size because it 

needs improved earnings in order to attract equity investors in 

competition with. other investment opportunities whj~ch are available 

to the present-day investor. 

For the interim period applicant was allowed a rate of 

return of 5.36%. It is now apparent that a final rate of return 

higher than that authorized in the interim period is necessary. 

Giving consideration to the applicant'S present capitalization, the 

financial requirements on securities presently outstanding, and to 

its need to iss1le additional securities in the near future, it is 

our opinion tha't a rate of return of approximately 6 .. 5% is justified .. 

Efficiency of Operation 

One protestant questioned applicant'S witness on rate of 

return as to whether the inefficiency of operation of this company 
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was the reason why such a l(lrge increase was necessary. The witness 
. ", /' 

pointed out that this increase is, in part, neceosary because 

telephone plant costs more today than prewar, and with such a large 

postwar growth the plant capital largely reflects current-day costs. 

He testified that this is a sparsely populated area relative to 

other communitie~;, that rate structures reflect largely today's cost 

levels and that this is one of the penalties for living in a com

:nunity of rapid I~rowth and sparse settlement. 

The s~ne question later was directed to a Commission staff 

witness, and. reply was made 'by the Commission's Telephone, and 

Telegraph Sngine·er. The engineer f s reply essentially was that the 

staff had investigated the operations, held conferences with company 

·o£Jieials and employees, and required the company to do certain work 

in furnishing material for the staff's study and exhibit. The 

staff's expense estimates include only reasonable expenses, and cer

tain recommendations were made as to how the company should improve 

its operations. 

Two additional protestants offered statements prior to the 

close of thehea.ring: one being satisfied by the answer provided 'by 

the staff, and the other indicating that service had improved since 
't.he i'iJ:"st set of: hearings in ~950 and, wh1J.e o'ppos'ed. to the amo'l..lnt ' 

of increase requested, felt some increase was l'ogi·cal. 
To aid the company in attaining and ma1n't.a1ning efficiency 

in operating, certain of the recom."Ilendations made by the staff will 

be required by the order herein. In addition, in the Mcrgan Hill 

exchange the company proposes to provide full selective ringing on 

party lines and to reduce the number of subscribers on suburban 

lines to not mo~e than eight. This program is sound and should be 

carried forward as promptly as possible. In order to accomplish full 

community dial ·office operation at Morgan Hill, and thus fully 
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, " 

, 

realize attendan'fj operation savings, the company should vigorously 
- . 

prosecute :legotii~tions with The Pacific Tele,phone and Telegraph 

Company 1'0:' the provision by that company of its portion of the 

required facilities. 

Conclusion on Earnings 

• I"' ' 

Having given consideration to all,estimat~~s of operating 
",' 

results, it is our conclusion that the staff T s estitnates of revenue, 

expenses and rate' base are reasonable amounts and are levels which 
. . 

the utility can attain with efficient operat:Lon with full extended 

service conditions in Los Gatos and full dial operation in Morgan 

';.l'll .. l . 

For the year 1952 we adopt a rate base of $1,26),000 for 

the Los Gatos exchange, and of $266,000 for the Morgan Hill 'exchange 

and find that applicant's proposed rates would produce rates of 
. . 

return'thereon of S.05% and 6.41%, respectively •. ,We further find 

that the rates authorized by the order herein will yield rates of 

return of 6.5% in the Los Gatos exchange and 6.4.1% i:n the Morgan Hill 

exchange, which r8Ltes of return we hereby find to be fair and 

reasonable. 
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Authorized Rate-s 

A com?arison or the present rates for the basic classifi

cations of service with the rates requested by the applicant and 

those authorized in the order herein follows: 

Monthly Rate - Hana Set Station 
: : : Autnorized 

Classification :Present:Requested: Rate :Increase 

Residence 
I-Party 
2-Party 
4-Party 
Suburban 
Extension 

Business 
I-Party 
2-Party 
Suburban 
Extension 

Residence 
i-Party 
2-Party 
4-Party 
Suburban 
Extension 

Business 
I-Party 
2-Party 
Suburban 
Extension 

Los Gatos Exchange* 
Local Extended Extended 

$3.75 
3.00 
2.50 
3.00 
1.00 

6.00 
5.00 
4.25 
1.25 

$7.25 
6.25 
5.00 
5.50 
1.2$ 

14.50 
11.50 
7.50 
1.50 

Morzan Hill Exchange>:c 

$3.50 
3.00 
2.50 
3.25 
1.00 

5.25 
4.25 
4 .. 00 
1..25 

$4.30 
3.75 
3.20 
3 .. 70 
1.25 

7.00 
5.75 
5.25 
1.50 

$6.50. 
5.25 
,~.25 
j~. 75 
1.25 

14.00 
10.50 
7.00 
1.50 

7.00 
5 .. 75 
5.25 
1 .. 50 

)~ Rates for 1-, 2- 1 and 4-party service 
are applicable in the base rate area. 

Note: Present rates are for local service and 
the requested and authorized rates for 
the Los Gatos exchange are for extended 
service and the local sery1<;e are1a would 
incluoe los Gatos, Campbell, Sars.'coga, 
~nd San Jose exchanges. 

$2.75 
2.25 
1 .. 75 
1.75 

.25 

$O.SO 
.75 
.70 
.45 
.25 

Rates for one-, two-, and four-party line services in the 

Glen Una special rate area are authorized to be established at the 
same level, plus loading £o~ two-quarters mileage, cLS corresponding 

rates herein authorized for the Los Gatos exchange. Increases 
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aut~oriz~d fClr one-, and two-party line service in the Burrell 

special rate area are the same as those authori:~ed in corresponding 

rates in the Los Gato$ ~xchang~. There, is no farmer line service ir 

the Los Gato::, exehang;.- and no increase was ,.requ,~sted and -nonel will 
• ' ' ..... :. - j 

be authorized in Morgan Hill farmer';line servic(~ rates. '. 
'.' . 

In addition t·o the increas,esin the basic rat-es" the 

<!.pplicant reqw~sts inc,re.ases in monthly rates for miscellaneous ser\' 
• ,l,' 

'-ices, including rates for semipublic coin-box r;{~!'vice, PBX equipment 
~. ., 

-and supplp.mp,.ntal equipment. The rates authori:;;~~d. for these 'service~~ , ~ 

- are no higher than requested, and.:are'comparable to the rates for sue 
I 

, mis~pllaneo'lss~rvices which have, bee%?- authoriz~~d by this Commission 

,for other telephone utilities operatin,gin California. 

Applicant has als~ requested that ,the rate for pay station 

service ~e increased from 5 cents to 10 ~~nts per exchange message. 
, " 

,T~lis appears to be a necessary step since this class of serviC0 . ' 

should bear some of the burden of the increase. Such inc~ease is 

.authorized in the order herein • 
. , 

Thl~ rates authorized by the following ,~rder are estimated 
, . : 

to increase annual revenues in the L~s Gatos exchange by $37,000 

,after allowing for an estimated reduction of $106,000 a~nually in 

the compensation received from The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

. Company for applicant's participation in the furnishing of toll 

service. Thi;s reduction in compensation will result from the elimi-
.. -

n.ation of a subst_antial portion of the toll traffic between L("Is G:lto.: 

and other exchanges included in the Les Gatos local service area for 

extended service. In the !>Tergan Hill exchange the authorized rat~o 

are estimated.to increase annual revenue by $10~ 000. These estima,\'cs 

are baSed on the level of business during the year 1952 anticipated 

~y the staff. The applicant, in cooperation with a connecting com

,pany furnishes foreign exchange, service. Inasmuch as the Commission 
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is authorizing increases in rates for the applicant, and such 

increases will affect rates on which rates for Los Gatos foreign 

~xchange service in connecting company exchanges are based, it 

follows that affected foreign exchange rates filed by the connecting 

company should be consistent.. Such connecting company, therefore, 

should request authority of the Public Utilities Gommission of the 

State of Calif,ornia to make the necessary tariff filings to reflect 

the incrc.ases l3.uthori zed in the following order i1'1 the serving 

exchange. 

Conclusion 

After reviewing all of the evidence of record and the 

statements by protestants in this matter and giving full weight to 

the serVice, operating and financial problems of this utility, it is 

our conclusion that an order should be issued increasing the rates 

in accordance 'wi th the findings herein and ordering a change in 

operating prac~t.ices of this utility to accomplish an improvement in 

the efficiency of operations. 

Los Gi;Ltos Telephone Company having applied to this 

Corn.lnission for an order authorizing an increase in rates and charge~ 

public hearings having been held and the matter having been sub

~~tted for deci$io~, 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT that the increases in rates 

/ a..."ld charges .luthorized ~ere:i.n are justified ?ncl ·that present rates 

in so far as they differ frc~ those her.ein F~esc~ioed for the f.uture 

are unjust and unreasonable; therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDE~ED that: 

1. Applicant is aut.horized to file in quadruplicate 
with this Commission after t.he effective dD.te of 
this order, in conformity with the Commission's 
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• 
General Order No. 96, revised rates and condi
tions as set forth in EXhibit A, attached hereto, 
and, on not less than two (2) days' notice to the 
Commission and to the public, to make said rates 
efl'ectj~ve for service furnished in the Mo:rgan 
Hill exchange on and after May 1, 1952 and in the 
L~s Gilt.OS exr;hange coincident with the provision 
I')f exte:nc1.ed n.;rvice in that exchange or w:Lthin 
five (5) days thereafter, exc9pt that the ten (lOt 
cent me~ssage rate for coin-box se!'vice sha.ll be 
r:'.ade effective at such time as equipment :Ls avail
able tc effect the collection of,ten (10) cents 
for an exchange message. 

2. Applicant is authorized to cancel rates for local 
service, exceot where rate and service arrange-
ments or facility limitations require the continuance 
of 10co3.l foreign exchange service, coincident with 
provision of extended service in ~tihe L('s Gatos 
exchange or within five (5) days thereafter. 

3.. Applica:n.t shall file with this COmn'lission, coinci
dent with the effective date of extended service 
rates il:'l the 1-05 Gatos exchange, ir~ conformity 
with thl) Comln:i.ssion's General Orc.cr No. 96, maps 
showing the r~vised base rate area and the Glen Una 
special rate area as set forth in Exhibit 18 in 
this proceeding. 

4. Applicant shall review annually the accruals to 
de~reci.;J.tion reser,re which sholl be based upon 
spreading the original cost of the plant, less 
estimated net salvage, and less d~preciation 
reserve, over the estimated remaining life of the 
property; and the results of these reviews shall 
be submitted annually to the Commission. 

5. Applicant shall prepare and submit to the Commission 
a copy of its construction budget for the year 1953 
on ~)r before December 1, 1952. 

6. Ap,lica.l"lt shall pr~pare and submit to t~e Commissi~n 
a cC'lpy~!.' its inst.':"uctions to f.)mployees covering the 
p::,e;;:~,ra:t':l.on a!".d U!5~ of work orders not la.ter than 
si.~:.y (60) days after the effect1ve d:::.t~ of this 
ord('r .' 

7. Applicant shnll: submit', to t'hc' Comrn~.ssion monthly 
trou'ole :reports a:-,I,d .. quarterly sum.!'!l.-',ries' or trouble 
repo't't :r",~corJ:: fo::..~ the years 1952 ~-~nd 1953; and 
not latr;:1;' th&~, Jul~r 1, 1?52, a prC'l,.~ram or prtr~renta
ti ve ma.\~lteno?n.ce d(?signcd to redu~ \~ the inc:i.d~nce 
of troubJ.e, afJd includi:':'lg a ,copy of its inst.ruc
tions t~ emp:.vyees governing procedures to be 
fol~?wed wher0 recurring trouble reports on the 
same subseriber's service'are received within 30 
days. Quarterly reports on its pr(Vgress in carry
ing out the program shall be submitted covering 
separatel.y the third and fourth quart.ers of 1952 
and each quarter of 1953. 
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$. Applicant shall prepare and submit to the 
Co~~ission, within ninety (90) days after the 
pr.:>visio~ of p,xtended service in t:"e Los Gatos 
exchang,~, a program for making traffic counts 
at Los Gatos and Morgan Hill and quarterly 
reports 'through the year 1953 ,:overing the 
re'3ults o~ eu~h traffic eounts. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this __ ~Jr~~=~f.7~ __ day 

of _-Po:IA_AJ;":';t"t .. 6.;.:."::~·.f..;:;::::;./ ____ , 1952. 
e Ij 

''I 
~ __ ~~-=~~~~~~~~J 

\ 
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EXHIBIT A , 
Pa.ge 1 of 5 

RATES -
The pr~sently effective rates and cha.rge:; are changed only ,as 

specifically set forth in th::.s exhibit. 

L03 Gatos Exchange 

Extended Service' Flat l-tates - Each Primary- -St(~tion-

Base Ra. te Area. 
Glen Una Specia.l R~~tc Area 
Burrell Special Rate Area 

Re~idencc Service Business S~rvice 
Monthly Rate Monthly Rate 

l-Part:'{ 2.PartX 4-Part:( l-Party 2-part;v' 

$ 6.50 $ 5.25 $ 4.25-
7.50 5.95 4.75 

12.75 11 .. 7.5 

$l.4..00 $10.5,0 
l5.00 11.~O 
19.25 l6.QO 

Extended Somipublic Coin-Box S~.rvice 

Base Rate Area 
Glen Una. Specia.l Ra.tc Area. 
Burrell Special Ra'~c Area. 

Indi vidual Line 
-r-"~-, -. -um--Ch .... A.:.::.:';'~;} MOllthly 

Per Da.y Ro.te 

$0.27 
027 
.27 

$1 .. 25 
2.~5 
6.50, 

EXeha.nge ' 
Me5sag~" 

$0.10 
.10 
.10 

Extcnd~~d Suburban Line Fla.t R..'ltes .:.-~~:£.!.'l PrimAry Sta.tion 

Suburban Area 
Burrell Special rt.:ttc Area 

Residence Service 
Monthly Rate 

BUSiiness Sorvice 
lVtonthly Rate -

$7.00 
7.00 
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~i.?rgan Hill Exchan~.;. 

Base Rate Area 

Base Rate Area 

Suburban Area 

EXHIBIT A 
Pa.ge 2 of 5 

RATES (Continued) 

, .' -".._ n"' ____ ,_ ..... " _ ........... __ ... , ..• 

Fla.t Rate Service -' Each"Primary Stati;m 
. " 

:.:·Re-eidenc·eSe-l-vice ',," 
Monthly Ra.te 

l-Party 2-Party 4-Party 

$4.30 

Semipublic Coin-Box Service 

Business Service 
Monthly Rate 

l-Party 2-Party 

$7.00 $5.75 

. Individual. Line 
Minimum Charge Monthly &change 

Messa.ge Per Da.y Rate 

$0.23 $0.75 $0.10 

Flat Rate Suburban Service - Each PrimAl7 Station 

Rcsiaence Service 
Monthly Rate 

$3.70 

" 

Business Service 
Monthly. Rate 

$5.2; 
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EXHIBIT A 
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RATES (Continued) 

Lo::; G:lto~ and ~1organ Hill Exchanges 

Schedulos Nos. A .. l ar:.d A-5 
Il'ldi Vidual L:i.ne and Pa.rty Line Service 
Suburban Service ..... . 

. "--.,--.' 

Each extension stat. ion 

Schedule No. A-6 
!,-,.ileage Rates 

Rc!)idence 
Service 

$1.25. 

Business 
Service 

~1.50 

Revise conClition (1) to reflect est<lblishment of the Glen Una special 
rate area.. 

Schedule No. A-7 
Hotel Private Branch Exchange Service (Lo~ Gatos exchange only) 

Equipment Rate: 

Each switchboard position with battery and ringing power 
supply circuit and switchboard telephone 

80 line cord type non-multiple 

Schedules Nos. A-7 and A-S 
Hotel and Commercial Private Branch Exchange Service 

Los Gatos Exch'a.nge 
Each extend'ed service trunk 

Morgan Hill Exchange 
Each trunk' 

Station Rate: 
CommeX'cial - e.ach sta.tion 
Hotel 

Each station not in guest X'oom 
Each guest room station 

Schedule No. A-9 
Key Branch Exchan~e Service 

Each extension line to another ca.binet 

Rate per Month 

$19 .. 00 

Rate per Nonth 

$21.00 

10.50 . 

1.50 

r.so 
1.00 

Rate per Month 

$1 .. 50 
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RATES (Continued) 

Los Gatos and Mor~an Hill Bxchanges (Continued) 

S~hedule No. A-ll 
~c:..v 5ystec.· Service (Los Gatos Exchange only) 

Equipment and 'Station Rate: 
First hand set station and associated relay. 
eq,uiplnent arranged for a ~ystem with a 
eapncity of: 

2 trunks, 6 stations 
Each additional hand set station 
Off-premises hand set station 

Extended Service Trunk Rate: ' 

Each trunk 

• 

Rate per Month 

$8.25 
2.25 
2.75 

Rat.e per Month 
Re~iaerlce EU3inCS:S 

$15.50 

RAtes for 2-trunk - lO-line 3.nd 3-trunk - 9-line system.s and. all 
rates for Key System ~ervicc L~ tha Burrell special r3.te area. arc authorized 
to be cancelled. 

Schedule No. A-12 
Semipublic Service 

Each extension st.a tion without coin box 

SChed.ule No. A-13·.~ 
Public Pay Station Service. 

Each exchange me:lsage 

Rate per Month 

$1.;0 . 

Rate 

~O.lO ' 

Revise c(mditions to provide for the furnishing of extended public 
pay station .servic~~. 

~edulc No •. A-15. . 
~up'Olcmcntal $uipn~ 

Extension bell, :lmal1 gongs 
Extension bell, 6-inch gongs 

Installation 
Charge· 

$3.00 . 
3.00. 
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RATES (Continued) 

Los Gatos and Morga:'l Hill Exchanges (Continucd.l 

Sehedule ~o. A-16 
Int.erexehange rtecei'nng Service 

.::.ach interexchane:~~ ~eeiving' ::;ervice 

Extended. Servie~ - Los Gato~,Exchange 

Rate per Month 

$5.00 

Rate~ for extended service comprehend service without ad.ditional 
charge to all static,ns receiving service from the Campbell, LCI8 Gatos._ San Jose 
and S~ratoga exeh~nees. 

Devi~tion Services 

Applic~nt is authorized. to continue: furnishing suburba.n residence 
o~rvice at the tour-p.."'I.rty reoidence rate and suburban business service at the 
suburban business ra.ce in those portions of the zuburban a.rea :Lncluded in the 
:-evised 'case r~te aNa., a.nd to cont.inue furnishing suburban rc;:;icicnee service 
A.t the rate:! for the lowest grade of party line service in tho:sc portions of 
the suburban areas and in the Glen Una !lpecial r,ll.to! :lore::!. where the rate for 
the lowest grade of partJl line scrvi.cc is the same or less than the r<l.te for 
::lubu.rban servic~, un1~il facilities are awlil:1.blo f.or fumiohing norm.'\l grades 
of ~erviee. 
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APPENDIX "1" 

LIST OF APPEAiWlCES 

Appea.ran(es for ~pplicant: Lieb & Lieb by C. B. L:~, Frank V. Rhode5, 
a.nc. . Ly:::.don F.a.Nell." 

Prote~rtarlt~: Burrell District, by Hrs. Marion N. Hertsching; Farm 
Bure~u, by William,Britton; Redwood E$t~tes, by Mrs~ Viola.- ~/eet; Telephone 
Sub:;eribers of Laux'el, by ,T. M. Hagens; Highland Residents by Mrs. J. r-r. Hobson; 
Geore;e B., Plac£'; '~o. G. Bruntz; Helen Atkin~on; John E. Ad~; Chris Mosegard.; , 
Jasper r-1055; Donalc" J. v;a.rd; Thom/ls G. Gambill. 

Intercst~ld Pa.rties: California Farm Bureau Federa.t.ion, by J. J. Deuel, 
Harold Necland,. anc. Edson A.bel; California. Independent. Telophone Associa.tion, by. 
Frank V. Rhodes; LeiS Gatos lJaily Timeo, by Lloyd E. Smith; East Mf.l.in AVenue 
Telephone Associat:i.on, by Peter L. Noll; the Press, by ~lr:s. Ray Hitchcock; 
!-iorgan Hill Gr.lt'lge~ by George Bordenave; Mrs. P. J. Lukos; C. Nemon Snider; 
John Pcdrizzetti; lienry Frank. -

Other apFlcaranccs: 
COmmissiont':; st~i'f. 

John Donovan, and Wa.lter B. t-loBsels, lor the -

LIST OF HITN'ESSES 

Evid..;:ncc was presented on behalf of applicant by: Lyndon FaX"o'v'cll 
(service); Harold C1. Davis (extended service, base rate a.rea. expansion" rate:;); 
Orrin :1::. Heinke (e1i.rnit'lg!:~ taxes~ material a.nd supplies .. ra:t{~ base .. revenue 
requirements, o~re.ting expenses); Robert Lind~ilY (plant comitruction program). 

Evidence was presented on behalf of the protestant:, and interested 
parties by: !1arion N. Kertsching, Mrs. Viola. Sweet, Mrs. P. J. Lukes, 
George B. Pla.ce, VlHliam HcMa.hon, Mrs. H. B. Herbert, L. C. Cornell" 
C. Vernon Snider, Kenneth Henline, Hr3. J. L. Boyer, Geo. G. Bruntz, 
N. G. Herbert~ 03.i~ly Gambill .. John Pedrizzctti" Mrs. Robert Ghambe~~, 
John J. Jones" Thom8.s J. Gambill, V.rs. D. lloyd Smith, Donald J. 'lIard, 
John E. Adams, S. ~4. Parker, Georgo Wcitbrecht" !-Irs. William Britton, 
Harry l::. Badger, Chrb Moscgard and W. C. l-lcDonald (all on s(~rvice ar.d./or 
rates). . " ... , 

Evidence was presented on behalf of the Commission staff by: 
R. W. ~ard~lee (history" present operations .. general Qxpensl~s" taxes .. Md 
S'I.l:IlCary of earning:l): G. HA Edgar (balance sheet, income sta.1~ement, . clearing 
accou."lts, and book dcpreci::>.tion r\i:scrve).; M. J. Kir.J.ball (opc:rlltingrevenucs, 
:na.iIltcnance, trafftca.nd c?~r.mcrcia.l expenses, and extended s\~rvico); . 
R. C. Moeck (annualdupr,::ci.1.tion expense, fixed ca.pita.l, ciep:reciation reserve: 
end rate base); N. c. i-ic.$~rook (service). .'.' .. 


